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ABSTRACT
Introduction While current research on sexuality
and health often explores sexual behaviours among
heterosexual and gay cisgender individuals, little is known
about the sexualities of transgender people, especially
transmasculine people. When data are available, sexual
health is often reduced to risk exposure, not considering
in detail social context and determinants that could
contribute to a more comprehensive approach, such
as general health, class, race, exposure to violence or
social representations. Recognising this gap, identified
in both national (French) and international scientific
literature, this study aims to explore the sexual health
of transmasculine people, employing an intersectional
approach and considering both positive and negative
health determinants.
Methods This 2-year research based in the disciplinary
field of social psychology, with a gender perspective, and
will apply qualitative methods. We adopt a community-
based research approach, integrating one university and
one community-based organisation in the coordination
of the study. In a triangulation perspective, two rounds
of semistructured interviews will be performed with
key informants (medical practitioners, community-
based support services workers, etc) and with people
self-identifying as transmasculine. Focus groups will
complement data collection.
Ethics and dissemination FOREST protocol was
approved by the Comité d’Évaluation Éthique (CEEI) de
l’Institut National de la Santé Et de la Recherche Médicale
(CEEI/International Review Board 00003888). The research
adopts the principles of open science, and findings will be
published assuring participants’ confidentiality. Informative
flyers and videos will be elaborated to communicate
study findings to participants, stakeholders and the
transcommunities at large, and data will be stored in
lasting archives.

INTRODUCTION
Trans-specific scarce data
Transgender people are those whose assigned
sex at birth differs from their current gender
identity or expression. Currently, scientific
data on transgender people and their health
status are scarce.1 Often, available data are
based on extrapolations from other sexual
or gender minorities in an undifferentiated

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► The research mobilises a community-
based re-

search approach, articulating one university and
one community-
based organisation as study
coordinators.
►► It focuses on transmasculine people specifically,
with an intersectional perspective.
►► It employs an exploratory method through qualitative analysis to investigate intimacy and sexuality of
this gender minority.
►► The study offers innovative restitution methods for
participants and the community, including lasting
archives and social media dissemination.
►► Qualitative data collection, nevertheless, implies
limits in generalisation and representativeness of
the sample.

manner,2 3 leading to artificial aggregations
between populations that are not homogeneous. Among transgender people, all the
light remains to be shed on transmasculine people’s situation which is particularly
undocumented.
The literature shows that to increase scientific knowledge and inform interventions
towards transmasculine persons it is necessary
to develop specific, disaggregated studies,
preferably
applying
community-
based
approaches, both high or low-
income and
middle-income countries.4 Our research will
focus specifically on this population group,
exploring the functions of and social representations associated with sexuality in relation to HIV and other sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) in transmasculine people.
Transgender overall and sexual health
Transmasculine people face many vulnerabilities regarding health. Data on the subject
are either non-existent or incomplete, while
being of serious concern. In short, the need
for research among this population is well
identified in the national and international
context but unmet yet.1 To account for all the
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potential vulnerability factors and explore how being a
transmasculine person affects health status and can lead
to exposure to HIV and STIs, it seems essential to take
into account social inequalities in health. This posture
may help to better understand barriers, but also to identify possible levers to health.
Overall health
One of the first limitations in describing the overall
health of transgender people is that there is a problem in
defining gender categories and therefore in measuring
them.1 5 The historically widespread practice of aggregating transgender people with other sexual or gender
minorities including men who have sex with men renders
their potential specificities invisible.
To date, there is no cohort, or representative sample
that allows for robust cross-
sectional or longitudinal
measures of transgender health status. However, among
the available data, a meta-analysis1 identifies six indicators of transgender health: general health status, mental
health, violence and victimisation, stigma and discrimination, substance use, and sexual and reproductive health.
This offers a starting point to explore the various dimensions of the psychosocial context that impacts health and
sexuality of transmasculine people.
Sexual health, HIV and STIs
It has been observed that the sexual quality of life is
little studied among transgender people. A few studies
approach this subject in the frame of gender-affirmative
surgeries1; otherwise, sexual health is studied primarily
through the prism of HIV. Even concerning these two
topics, the available data predominantly involve transgender women.
Various exposure factors contribute to the dynamics
of the HIV epidemic: gender, migratory trajectory, social
status, education level, practice of sex work, configuration of emotional and sexual networks, among others.6
Among transgender women, the available epidemiological data indicate an alarming situation, with global
HIV prevalence estimated at 19%.2 The numbers may
vary greatly from region to region, but in any case, the
prevalence remains particularly high compared with the
general population. HIV, thus, represents a substantial
threat to the health of transgender women and, potentially, of transgender men.
Data concerning this last group are still very complicated to obtain, even though vulnerability to HIV and
other STIs in transmasculine individuals has been identified as a priority area for research.7–9 The absence of
data complicates the adaptation of health education and
promotion programmes or the planning of sexual health
strategies. Concerning sexuality, recent studies have
highlighted the link between body dysphoria experience
(before and after engaging in a transition path) and sexuality.10 If engaging in transition, some effects on sexuality
have been reported, including ‘re-negotiating previous
‘norms’ and ‘establishing identity’.11 If engaging sexual
2

activities, transmasculine and nonbinary individuals indicate a wide repertoire of body use.12 Sexual satisfaction,13
or dissatisfaction14 independently of engaging in medical
transition have been studied and showing both universal
or trans-specific factors. Studies show that sexual healthcare setting is a ‘especially exposed situation’ and that
healthcare provider’s knowledge and attitude is of
primary importance in terms of sexual health.15 16
In the face of HIV threat, Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis
(PrEP)17–19 has emerged as a promising strategy for most
exposed populations. There are indications that this may
also be the case for transgender people.20 However, the
available evidence suggests that the use of PrEP is lower
among this group. Among transmasculine individuals,
international diffusion of PrEP has been accompanied by
some research.20–28 In France, however, data are lacking.
A survey with 200 transgender individuals done by
OUTrans, a community-based transgender organisation
in France, found that 25% of them do not know their HIV
status. Also, that PrEP is little known and surrounded by
a feeling of maladjustment.29 30 In addition, screening for
other STIs and particularly human papillomavirus infection (HPV, is under-practiced among transmasculine individuals.31 The low uptake of screening and low interest in
PrEP contribute to the epidemic, maybe due to maladaptation or difficulties in access. While there is a good level
of knowledge of prevention means among transmasculine
people in France, the existing methods are perceived by
trans people to be maladjusted.29 Regarding access, 33%
of the OUTrans study sample felt that access to prevention methods was complicated.29
Another explanation for the underuse of these prevention methods may lie in the low risk perception among
transgender people.21 Risk perception is a key step in
establishing a prevention strategy. A study conducted in
the USA shows that half of the transgender men diagnosed with HIV did not identify or report a potential
HIV exposure.8 In addition to problems of accessibility
and adaptation to prevention methods, risk perception appears to be a critical issue in understanding the
determinants of transgender people’s sexual health.
This population group may not have access to the same
resources for sexual health information as cisgender (ie,
non-transgender) individuals,8 which may make more
difficult for them to adapt their prevention strategies.
Transmasculine people are often erroneously considered to be only heterosexual and dating cisgender
women with low risk of infection.32 33 These presumptions
do not allow to consider the possible variety of sexual
and preventive practices among these individuals, nor
their impact in terms of exposure to HIV and other STIs.
Lowered opportunities for emotional and sexual encounters, that accompany transphobia, can make it difficult to
negotiate prevention.
These health vulnerabilities are linked to social factors,
mainly the stigmatisation and marginalisation of transgender people,34 and act as cross-cutting, from the social
dynamics of sexual encounter,35 to the negotiation of
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means of prevention. These relational dynamics seems to
be of primary importance and will be investigated during
this project.
STUDY AIMS AND HYPOTHESES
This project has two main objectives:
1 To investigate the health status and sexuality of transmasculine people, in their relation to HIV and other
STIs. In a comprehensive approach, the goal is to document and understand sexual behaviours in relation to
the psychosocial context in which they are produced.
This context is made up of different strata36 37: individual,
social, legal, symbolic, which will be apprehended in
order to precisely grasp the different positive and negative determinants of health of transmasculine individuals.
From this first main objective arise two secondary
objectives:
1. document the specificities of transmasculine people in
terms of living conditions and social relations.
2. investigate the diversity of sexualities of transmasculine people to apprehend their repertoire of sexual
and preventive practices and the meanings associated
with them. This will improve the understanding of the
HIV epidemic dynamics in this population, allowing
the drafting of recommendations for effective health
education and health promotion strategies adapted to
this group.
2 The second main objective, embedded within the
community-
based research framework,38–40 aims to
strengthen the research skills available at OUTrans, a
transgender community-
based organisation located in
Paris, France. This will be done through exchange of skills
and expertise, targeting the use and production of scientifically valid data. OUTrans has a relevant and legitimate
presence in the field of transmasculine health in France
and is involved in field actions aimed at education and
health promotion, as well as in the setting up and running
of workshops. It also produces data, notably through the
creation, distribution and promotion of questionnaires
for transmasculine people. However, currently OUTrans
lacks the human and financial resources to carry out more
complex research, which this project hopes to remedy.
Our hypotheses are:
Hypothesis 1: The normative framework (social norms,
legislative framework, etc) affects the experience of transmasculine people. Negative factors such as transphobia,
marginalisation and precariousness impact the health
status of this group, with exposure to HIV, other STIs and
poorer sexual quality of life being potential indicators
of a pattern of domination and discrimination against
transmasculine people. A better understanding of how
this systemic logic impacts the health of transmasculine
people will contribute to identify the hindrances and
levers to good overall and sexual health.
Hypothesis 2: Sexual health depends, among other
factors, on social representations related to sexuality,
HIV and other STIs. Highlighting these representations
Mabire X, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052748. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052748

should improve understanding of the HIV epidemic
dynamics in the transmasculine population. Understanding the sexual health of transmasculine persons
will, by extension, allow for a better understanding of the
determinants of the overall health of this population.

METHODS
Theoretical approach
This research is in the field of social psychology and
employs a community-based approach.38 41 Our theoretical approach is inspired by the theory of social representations,42 43 which are a form of common-sense knowledge,
with a practical orientation that people use to adapt their
behaviour.44–46 This approach will help us to comprehend
the meanings that transmasculine individuals attribute to
health and sexuality and how this unfolds as particular
behaviours among this group. We furthermore mobilise
a sociological background47–49 notably an intersectional
framework50 51 in order to better grasp the various norms
and power relationships that influence the intimacies of
transmasculine individuals. Indeed, research shows that
transgender people experience intersecting forms of
marginalisation, which, among other issues, will result in
worse health outcomes than those seen among cisgender
individuals. A feminist intersectional approach will allow
us to better understand how different layers of marginalisation, discrimination and health inequities interweave
on the actual experience of transmasculine people but
also how transmasculinities influence sexual health more
specifically.52 53
Study population
Data collection will involve two distinct populations using
purposive sampling. The first population consists in key
informants about transmasculine health and sexuality.
These are healthcare providers or community members
who are both committed to accompany transgender
people in their health path with dedicated services,
whether it is a community-
based organisation, or any
other structure in the health and social field. This convenience sample of 12 interviewees will be composed with
the help of OUTrans, with the possibility of being complement by consulting the French transgender community
at large. Key informants will be identified with the criterion of being recognised by the transmasculine community as trustworthy and/or as professionals implementing
good practices.
The second study population consists of transmasculine individuals. We plan to use a purposive sampling
strategy using quotas. Quotas are based on different variables such as: age, gender identity, race, type of transition,
disability and so on. This, in order to ensure a representation of different profiles in our sample, as recommended
by our scientific board. We estimate interviewing up to
80 individuals, and will consider thematic saturation
as a criterion for defining the final number of interviewees.54 Recruitment will be carried out throughout
3
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France through social media and/or advertising in places
frequented by the community, depending on the sanitary
circumstances and possible displacement restriction due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The large sample will strive
to include a diversity of life paths,55 particularly considering place of residence, self-identification, race, sexuality, age and class. They will be interviewed on their life
paths, lives as transmasculine individuals, their health
status and their sexualities.
All key informants or transmasculine respondents will
be over 18 years old, will participate voluntarily with no
monetary compensation. However, considering ethical
recommendations, participation will be at no cost for
participants, for instance transportation fees will be reimbursed. They will provide systematically an informed
consent. We will guarantee the confidentiality of the interviews and the anonymity of the participants applying the
best practices and the highest ethical standards (Transgender Research Informed Consent (TRICON) is available as a online supplemental file 2).
Patient and public involvement
This research uses a community-
based approach that
greatly involves the concerned people and professionals
evolving around transgender health in the very making of
the research design and analysis. The goal, in this design,
is to attain balance in the participation of both parties,
who are considered of equal though different expertise.
The study is accompanied by a steering committee
that gathers in equal parts researchers and actors from
the community (through the partner association) and
the scientific board comprises researchers specialised
in trans studies while some of them self-identify as trans
themselves.
Study design
based research requires that the people
A community-
concerned are involved at every stage of the process. This
research is co-coordinated by a research team in Social
Psychology of Health based at the Université Lumière
Lyon 2, and OUTrans Non-Governmental Organisation
(NGO) based in Paris. The study is planned to last 2 years,
from February 2021 to January 2023.
OUTrans was founded in April 2009 by trans people
and for trans people. The organisation aims to: create
support between trans people; orgaa network of self-
nise meetings and social events for trans people and/or
people questioning their trans identity, but also between
trans people and their relatives; develop actions to
improve access to healthcare for transpeople; raise awareness about transidentity among the people with whom
trans people deal during their transition (medical, social,
educational, administrative, etc.); among other things.
University Lumière Lyon 2 team is recognised for its
extensive experience in the social sciences and humanities investigation, and more particularly in the field of the
social psychology of health. Community-based research is
an important axe of the laboratory works, with projects
4

such as GUNDO-SO56 or ANRS-IPERGAY57 being examples of this approach.
We will apply a triangulation strategy,58 59 operated
both at epistemological level (social psychology, and
community knowledge) and data collection procedures
and analysis levels. We will triangulate data and analyses
about the barriers and levers of transmasculine health.
Concerning the studied populations, a data collection
from key informants will be put in perspective of a more
consequent data collection from the concerned persons.
Different data collection techniques will be triangulated,
notably individual interviews and focus groups to identify consensus and dissension. The focus groups will allow
for a collective discussion of elements addressed from the
interindividual perspective during the interviews. The
focus groups will be spaces where the researchers will
occupy a minor place, in order to leave all the space to
the people concerned. Most importantly, we will apply a
triangulation of perspectives at the time of the analyses
between the subjectivities of the people of the research
team, to cross the academic or associative views, the lived
experiences, the cisgender and transgender points of
view.
Data collection techniques
As part of the data will be collected during COVID-19
pandemic, remote data collection will be applied if
necessary for both interviews and focus groups. Nevertheless, the original protocol submitted in September
2019 included face-to-face semistructured interviews,60 61
focus groups62 and field work notes.63 Interviews with key
informants will be held from April to May 2021 and focus
group on September 2021. Interviews with concerned
people will be held from September 2021 to June 2022
followed by focus groups from June 2022 to August 2022.
Interviews and focus groups will be audio recorded
with participants’ consent and guided by semistructured
scripts. The interview guide with key informants will focus
on the following topics: professional path, positioning
with regards to the medical and transgender communities, testimonies on good practices and care of transmasculine sexual health and their specific needs. The script
for interviewing transmasculine individuals will cover
themes related to health, sexuality, intimacy and HIV/
STIs prevention. The interview and focus group guides
will be drafted in coordination with the partner NGO
during the research, they will be provided when available
in further publication of results. The interview guide use
for the first data collection with key informants is available as a online supplemental file.
Subsequently, separate focus groups will be held with
willing participants of both study population: one with
key informants and four with transmasculine people. The
focus groups allow participants to discuss the analyses
of the interviews in a validating strategy, but it will also
serve the community-based perspective in both providing
additional scientific data and a space for participants
to discuss and explore their struggles regarding sexual
Mabire X, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052748. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052748
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health as transmasculine individuals. The scripts will
cover the following themes: preliminary analyses of the
interviews, transmasculine health, intimacy, sexuality, life
paths and coping strategies.
Data analysis
Audio-recorded data from interviews, focus groups and
fieldnotes will be transcribed verbatim for analysis. Data
will then be interpreted based on the theoretical frameworks that inform this research.
For the key informant interviews, we will conduct an
inductive analysis.64 The aim will be to bring out the main
themes by condensing the results. For this condensation
stage, we will use a categorical thematic analysis.65 66 We
will iteratively read all the transcripts to identifying the
emerging themes.67 We will use the NVivo software to
systematise our observations.68 Data will then be interpreted based on the theoretical frameworks that inform
this research.
Regarding the interviews with transmasculine people,
an initial interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA)
will help clarify the subjective logic of the interviewees.69 70
The IPA seeks to understand the logics of making sense
of the experience of individuals in their production
context.71 This type of analysis will be applied to different
small batches of interviews, with a maximum of 10 participants.10 These distinct batches will be composed on the
basis of certain sociodemographic link with our quotas
or behavioural variables, allowing us to eventually draw
a proximity of different profiles. We wish to conduct
these analyses on different batches, in order to be able
to account for the diversity of the interviewed population and to shed light on this aspect of the underrepresented population’s diversity. In a second stage, we will
apply a discursive analysis approach, namely Foucauldian
discourse analysis,72 which allows us to question ‘the
relationship between discourse and the way individuals
think or feel, how they live themselves (eg, their subjectivity), what they do (eg, their practices) and the social
conditions in which these experiences take place’.73 This
method appears relevant insofar as the issues of power and
domination are at the heart of the analysis, as well as for
eliciting social representations of health and prevention.
We will proceed a thematic analysis66 on focus groups74
with both populations.

DISCUSSION
This study will produce data specific to the transmasculine population and has been specifically designed to that
end. This aims to overcome limitations on the knowledge
about the transmasculine population that is produced as
the by-product of studies designed for cisgender persons
or other sexual identity or gender minorities. It will therefore help to capture as accurately as possible the living
conditions, socioeconomic situations, concerns and positive determinants of health of transmasculine persons.
Mabire X, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e052748. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-052748

Health and sexual behaviours will be studied, documented and understood in their relationship with transness. Documenting the representations of health and
sexuality among the transmasculine population will allow
a better understanding of its relationship to sexual health
and to HIV and other STIs prevention. This will also allow
to analyse the adequacy of HIV prevention services in relation to the health needs identified among transmasculine
individuals, which could contribute to the improvement
of sexual health within this population. In line with our
second objective, through methodological and financial
support, this project will contribute to strengthening a
based organisation of transgender people
community-
through research skills transference and its commitment
to the production of scientifically reliable data. Potential
positive outcomes of this process include the valorisation
of OUTrans’ activities, feeding its advocacy actions, and
improving its abilities on funds raising.
This study may also bring a substantial contribution
to building future studies concerning transmasculine
people. The challenge would then be to form a cohort
that allows for longitudinal observation and an understanding over the long term of the evolution of practices,
functions and social representations associated with the
sexuality of transmasculine people.
This study will presumably have limitations that
should be addressed. Remote data collection due to the
pandemic may limit participation for those with limited
digital access. The community-
based approach is an
asset but also a possible bias in recruitment, since it will
be influenced by the NGO setting and channels used to
reach them, likely leading to an over-representation of
young, more privileged and educated people with strong
political beliefs. Harder to reach will be the older, more
rural and precarious population.
ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
FOREST protocol was approved by the Comité d’Évaluation Éthique (CEEI) de l’Institut National de la Santé
Et de la Recherche Médicale (CEEI/International Review
Board 00003888) on 15 September 2020. All participants
will be invited to provided informed consent.
Results will be published in peer-reviewed journals and
presented at scientific meetings, assuring transparency of
data and anonymity of participants. To assure dissemination of findings to participants and communities, we will
draft a report with key findings to disseminate through
all communication channels available, whether more
traditional (press, academia, institutional communication channels) or contemporary and widely used by the
community (social networks such as Instagram or Tiktok).
There will also be a video presenting some of the main
results and that will sum up the research. Complementarily, informative flyers will be elaborated to communicate
the study findings to participants and to key stakeholders
to improve information, care and prevention considering
overall and sexual health, HIV and STIs.
5
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In addition, data, results and protocol will be archived,
as part of an open science approach, but also with the
intention of historising and preserving an understudied
yet vital area of research and making it accessible to the
concerned and general population rather than to scientists only. This could also have the aim of facilitating
access to quality information, and of relieving the burden
on populations already highly solicited by the world of
research. This can also be seen as a form of compensation
and long-term valorisation of the time accorded without
monetary compensation by the interviewees.
In terms of potential harms or increased vulnerability
to the population which may occur from conducting or
publishing results of this study could be that some misinterpretation of the results could essentialise or reinforce
prejudices about transmasculine people (vulnerability,
mental health issues). However, the fact that this research
is coconducted by an association of transgender people
and is accompanied by a scientific board that comprises
people self-identifying as trans should ensure that the
group will be particularly vigilant (because of their
community, political and/or scientific involvement) of
the potential instrumentalisation of this research. The
coconstruction of the research in all its stages, including
the preparation of the papers and other publication
materials, seems to us the best safeguard to overcome any
potential harm.
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